
elREIT AftRIVAr
MEAT ARRIVAL!

Of New Goods at the New York Cheap
Store—Splendid assortment of Goods from
the late auctions of New York—received
thic; week for Christmas. The largest as-
sortment ever lrouglit to Waynesboro'.
Now is the time for

GRAND BARGAINS.
—cheaper than ever. Those looking for
Christmaa Gifts will do well to call and see
the indtT PeLnentS I amoffering. Shawls from
40e to $4O.

LiceCollors and Erankfs, by the wagon
load.

A splendid line of Gents Scarfs, andlies

A large asssortmens of

BOOTS SHOES HATSAc
cheaper than thecost to make them

Large assortment of Blankets. Dont for-
get the place.

11. A. McKEE,

~Nar4 b East_Cor—Dianionsl,

Waynesboro', Pa

SAVE YOUR LIFE,
BY PROMPTLY USING

WINCHESTER'SML--9-pcprtaacoyakite,o,,
A Chemically pure preparation of .

PHOSPHORUS!
which is a mos nupor n c. .

'
.

the human body,existmg, largely inthe Brain
Nervous System, Blood and Bones. It is
the UNDUE WASTE or DEFICIENCY of
the life-giving and life-sustaining element,

which is the IMMEDIATE CAUSE of
CONSUIREMON, NERVOUS DEBIL-

ITY, PARALYSIS, DYSPEPSIA,

MESE
SCROFULA, Etc.; Etc

r remedy for the effeettia! treat-
ment and cure of the nbove Dt,eabes cutz-
Fists inrestoring to the Brain, N-ervous Sys_
tem, Lungs and Blood, their due proportion
of PLIUSPEIORUS.

WINCHESTER'S
yr)c:tp I.lt

is the only preparation which accompli:die-s
this result„ and it is an absolute cure fur the
Diseases above named.

Circulars, Information and Advise Free.
"Prepared only by J.

CO.. CHEMISTS, 36 JOHN ST., I.C. 1., and sold
by all Druggists. Price $1 end sts per bottle.

CARPETS ! CARPETS !

I. H. WHITMORE
has justreturned from the cities with the

largest and best assortment of

ca.3.?r3! OIL CLOTHS!
OIL ANDLINEN

•

WINDOW Si....ADMS,
DRUGGET AND CRUMB CLOTIIS
RUGS AND MATS, COVERLETS,

COUNTERPANES, &c.,
ever offered in Greencastle.

with all the fixtures for putting up

RAG.CARPETS
constantly on hand and made to order

loiver than any other bons
•in the county. Mt-Call and hear prices.

Greencastle, Dec.l, 1870. •

CHISIVS STELL,III ()it !

PlIIII; alarming increase in the number of
frightful accidents, resulting in terrible

deaths and destruction of val cableproperty,
caused by the indiscriminate use of oils,
know under the name of Petroleum, prompts
us to call yourspecial attention to an article
which :Fill, wherever tp3ed, remove the cause
of such accidents. We allude to
( STELLAR OIL• FOR ILLIT3II-
INATIN( PIMPOSEs.

The proprietor of this oil has for several
years felt the necesL iv of providing for, and
presenting to the public, as a substitute for
the dangerous el ntpou nds which are sent
broadcast over the country, an oil that is
safe, brilliant, and entlcely reliable. After
a long series of laborious and costly experi-
ments, he has succeeded in providing, and
offers to the public, such a substitute, in

"CARSON'S STELLAR OIL"
It should be used by every family because
it is safe boyond a question. The primary
purpose in the preparation of STELLAR
OIL has been to make it Perfectly Safe, thus
insuring the livesand property of those who
use it. Its present standard of SAFETY
and BRILLIASCY willal ways bemaintain-
ed, for upon this the proprietor depends for
sustaining the high reputation the oS2iEL-
L. 1.11 OIL new enjoys.

To pre \ ent the adulteration of this oilwith
the explosive compounds now known under
the name of kerosene, ese., &c., it is put up
for family use in five-gallon calls. each can
being sealed and stamped with the trade-
mark of the proprietor; it cannot, thertAbrc,
be tampered with betweenthe manufacturer
and consumer. alone is genuine without
this trade-mark.

It is the duty and interest of all dealers
and customers of illuminating oil to use the
STELA R OIL only, because it alone is known
to be safe and reliable. it Is for sale by

Benedict 4: Cu., Wayne,Soro'
31.1n0n Siatier, Mari' n.
E. B. Winger, Quincy.

Burkhart, Uhambersburg
\V. D. Dixon. St. Thomas.
.7. Hostetter & Co., Greencastle.
Thomas C. Grove Mercers]./lag.
Jno. L. llitchery. " •

JA.RDEN & CO., WHOLESALE AnrsTs.
No. 136 South Front St., Philadelphia

feb 2-IS7I. HOW IS THIS FOR, HIGH,
TOWN FORD in returning thanks to the
0public for their patronage announcesthat
he intends Annoying his shop to the Base-
ment of Walker's Building, (and not leav-
ing town is is belief of many) where he
inien,',z carrying on the BOOT IND SHOE
BUSINESS as usual.

All petNons knowing themselves indebted
to rue will please call and settle their ac-
counts immediately, fOr I pay cash for my
stock and must have my money. Don't
want to see the face of that unwelcome visi-
tor, the Deputy from 'FortFletchar," prowl-
ing about my shop seeking whom he may
devour, ,ke.

Customers will therefore find me at the
Basement refered to after the first of April
next.

jan 211] • JOHN FORD.

LIVERY ! LIVERY !

lIIi undersigned informs the public gen-
erally that he has purchased the Livery

heretofore owned by Frank. Weagley, and
is fully prepared to meet the wants of the
community in his line of business.

Ile has had all his carriages neatly re-
paired and refitted, and his horses ate safe,
gentle and fast travellers. Partiesconveyed
to any pl)int desired,accompanied by a care-
ful driver.

Office at the Wayne:-boro' Hotel, where
an attentive hostler will be in attendance at
all hour:: of the night and day. Wr',A—No ef-
fort will be spared toaccommodate all who
iaay patronize him

Dec. 17, t& WM. FUNK

ALLEIi M. (I.OOD MATTIE W I ETCA LF
- 113ITLETAII

SPSU.I AND 04233 Etittatirf
JUST WIL.A=OVIINT

AND
At Prices to suit Timi4‘ and Qaality !

WORK TVARRA.XTEI4 •

31orro:—Quielc Sales and small ProlTitg. '
We will furnish anything wank,tl in our

line of business,
SA:-;11, 1)00115,
SllurrElzs,

• MANTLE!-;,
sTAulmi,

-iv HoLI:SALE OU. RETAIL

alzo rontraet for continued. 'Rail Stair
Ways, Nu:.vers.liltli'l,ters, furnMi. to
order or pot into haildings by the best; of
workm&:̀ ;Chopping, Punst

Turi;hl:2, tk eke. In short a ny-
y,t,t want l'.lll fur it, if not on handwo

if •Zt.;;,.` ref:renve we can show you
countly or in Waynesboro'

it•rt.' yo:, ,an . 1141:re for your:alye:4, (lye
cae't Int:aerial, it must reeoin-
optval itseif ui rec the quality ofour -ma-
terial as cutnpartsd with that of other shops.

TO THE PUBLIC
Thankful ibr past favors, we ask you for

ti continuance of 111 e same.
Fzurtory nnle:; South of Wavne,ihorn',Pa.

(.4 001) &

rosy IS. S7l,
P. We are al.o prrpored to furnish

Framing material atcomparatively low rntes.
M.

SI:HUARD AXD COXIIYALCIXG.
Pr HEundersigned having had some ten

years experience as a practical Surveyor
is prepared to do all kinds of Surveying,
laying out and dividing up lands, als9 all
kinds of writing usually done by :Scriveners.
Parties wishing work done can call on, or
address the undersigned atWaynesboro', Pa.

feb 2—tf A. B. STOLEB..

WAYNESBORO' COACH FACTORY;

Gr.O. W. HAWKER having withdrawn
from the firm of Adams & hawker the

subscriber informs the public that he eon-
tinuei the Coachmaking business in all its
branches, at:the old stand. He will at all
time: have a supply of new Buggies, differ-
ent kinds, on hand also second-handed ve-
hicles. Repairing done at short notice. He
uses the best material and employs good
mechanics. He returns his thanks to the
public for their liberal patronage, and by at-
tention to business and a disposition to ac-
commodatehopes to merit a liberal shareof
tho samo in the future.

Jan. 14—tf JACOB ADAMS

ANCITI-lirk. ARRIVAL.
ma-12S. KATE G. STOVER, has received

a full supply of Millinery Gonda. Also
stampingdone to order. Ladies are invit—-
ed to call and e=amine her assortment.

Dec. 1-I—tf

ROASTED Ijl T E 3
The following record ofone day's accidents,

all from the same cause, 'viz : the use of in-
ferior Coal Oil, is taken from the Philadel-
phia Ledger of a recent date:

"The alarm of lire, last evening, at 7 o'-
block, was caused by the burning of the
dwelling, corner of 16th and Poplar, result-
ing from tne explosion of a coal oil lamp.—
Mrs. Hersh, occupying the, second story of
the dwelling had retired to her department,
a few moments before the discovery of the
tire. On entering her room, she was found
lying on the floor, wrapped in flames:"

"About 7 o'clock yesterday morning, a
coal oil lamp in the hands of Sarah Alexan-
der, who lives on Cowslip St. near 16th.—
She was severely burned.

"Margaret Colligan, residing in the rear of
618 South st. was burned by the explosion
ofa coal oil lamp. Her husband, while at-
tempting to extinguish the flame, was also
severely burned. Two of the above named
victims have since died of their injuries."
All such fearful accidents,resulting in death

and the destruction of valuable property,
maybe avoidedby, using "CARSON'S STEL-
LAR OIL," which is known to be a perfect-
ly safe and reliable illuminator. It isfoasale
by

Amberson, Benedict & Co., Waynesboro';
Christian Good, Quincy. Ifeb 2-1871.

DM TT 1-B 1.13 LI 51 I I
THE subscriber informs -the'public 'that

he is proprietor of the Buss .line running
daily between Waynesboro', and Geencas-
tie, heretofore run by Volie-FM.Torg-e-r-&-Stcut-
er. With good horses and a first-class four-
horse Omnibus he is enabled to convey pas-
sengers to and frO with comfort and conve-
nience.

Hhiata,ss will leave Waynesboro', at 6/
arri g

quick time and sure connection with the
first Passenger train at.Bl A. M. Leaves
Greencastle at 5 o'clock, P. M., arriving at
Waynesboro', at t; 45. He is himself Pro-
prietor, Contractor and Driver. Delivers
Adanis Express matter to and from Green-
castle. All Express matter expressed the
same morning and through to Waynesboroit'the same day arrives. Persons wishitrz
to send goods by Express will do well by
"i 'inc., him a call. Persons wishing to go to
liagerstown s iou —7`r!"."'""4ll
train leaves at 9 15 making connection with
the Washington County Railroad.

aug 20 tf] J. R. WO I.FERSBERGER.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES.!
NEW MILLINERY GOODS!

XIISSES. STICKLE & GORDON, an-
nounce to the ladies of Waynesboro'

and vicinity, that they have just opened
out a full line of new Fall and Winter Mil-
linery Goods. They return thanks for past
patronage and invite all in want of any ar-
ticle in the Millinery line to call and exam-
ine the latest styles, learn prices, &c.
dept 19-tf

FIRST A. B.JP.l I -V-A Z

MT. HOPE STORE !

MMITE subscriber announces to his custo-
I MON and the public generally that he

has just returnedfrom the Eastern citiesand
opened out a full assortment of new goods,
embracing all articles usually kept by coun-
try merchants. Ilereturns Special thanksto
his patrons for past patronage, and asks their
attention and the attention of others to his
new selections. Call and ounpare styles and
prices.

:.I.t. Hope, Oct, 12,—tf.
\V. 11. III:6WN

THE TM/ VIIILZDTI
UNDERFEED SHUTTLE and

SEWING MICHINS!
..$25 cheaper than any other.

For Simplicity, Durability and Beauty,
they stand unrivalled. Poi-Stitching, Hem-
Ming, Tucking, :Felling, Quilting, Cording,
Binding, Braiding, Gathering, Gathering ct-.
Sewing on gathers, they are unexcelled.—
Warranted. A.E. WAYNANT,

S. E. Corner Diamond,
Mar. 30, 1871. Waynesboro" Pa.

• NOTIO=
r['IIE undersigned has appointed Freder-

ick Dull, of -Quincy township, ,tigent to
collect his accounts Lind transact other busi-
nes pertaining to the same.

July 11-tf JEREMIAH HESS M. D.

SH tNI G_l E
THE subscriber has now for sale a prime

11.article of Chestnut Shingles, a supply of
which be will continue to keep on hand.—
He also offers for sale_a_second-hand Morn-
tng GloryiStove and a Morning Glory Heat-
er—both n use but one season,

Sept 23-tf S. B. RINEHRT.

CONVEX ONOCAVE spectanles, nt
ALEX LEEDS

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICIUAI

HAIR
4.IIENEWER.

-Every year increases the popu-
larity of_this valuable Hair.Pre-
paration, which is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard; and it is the on-
ly reliable and perfected prepara-
tion for restoring GRAY OR FADED
Hun to itsyouthful color, making
it soft, lustrous, and silken. The
scalp, by its use, becomes white and
clean. It removes all eruptiOnsand
dandruff, and, by its tonic proper-
ties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the
Hair grows thicker and stronger.
In baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to ;heir normal vigor, and
will create a new growth,except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical Ihm-DuEssmo. ever
used, as it requires fewer applica-
tions, and gives the hair a splendid,
glossy appearance. A. A. Hayes,
M.D., State Assayer of Massachu-
setts, says, "The constituents are
pure, and carefully selected for ex-
cellent quality; and I 'consider it

~.~cr~~~~A~R ~~~~
t~,

'REPArIATION • for ifF-1
intended purports."
Soul leyas arrtggis:.can F Defilers in 2fedicinei

Friza Ono Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care. to restore gray or ihded
Whizkers, we have prepared this
dye, in one iveparation, which will
qnickly anil efrectually accomplish
this result. it is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
nt-'d-Iter-rub nor, W4144-latt--S-Cdll.ll.
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
111znufzetured by FL'P. HALL & CO.,

NASELUA,
Aug. 24-ly

PATENTED SEPT. 21 1869

G-MISMIRIS
FP'ATENT SEIE-REGIWATIMI

GRAIN SEPARATOR

CLEANER, BAGGER AND POWERS

No implement more important to the
farmer than a First-class Grain Thresher and
Cleaner—fur nonepays him so well and so
speedily.

The above cut shows the only Geiser Ma-
chine now built under the immediate eye
ofthe old inventors themselves, the
additional improvements made during the

past IS years, and now with
FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN MATERIAL
this Machi•.e just stands high above all of
its class. As a thresher it is equal to the
best, as a cleaner it is superior to any exist-
ing Machine. This is admitted by all hon-
est competitors. Indeed it is the only Ma-
chine that really can, by one operation,
thoroughly—thresh and clean- gram—fit-for-
market. But the fact that grain direct from
this machine commands from 2 to 3 cents a
bushel mare thangrain direct from any oth-
ermachine, settles the question of its supe-
riority as a cleaner over all others. Impar-
tial judgesat all 'the State and County Fairs

here it t, as—thoroughly--and—praetically-
tested, in coMpetition with other leading
machines, always-agree that it is more sinn-
ple=more easily understood and operated
by those unskilled ih machinery—more du-
rable—threshing as much and yet cleaning,_

_

to hands than any other machine in use—-
and besides all that is sold for less money
according to capacity. These filets are
further attested by the thousands of pur-
chasers, some of whom have had them in
use for the last 1S years. To supply the
wants of all, we now make 4 sizes, viz:—
From a 2 Horse Railway or 3 Horse Lever
Power, to alO horse Lever Power, with
prices ranging from $l9O to $360, without
power. We also makethe latest impproved

gred Horse Powers, suitable_ for
cacti size machine, ranging rom lo$1:;5,
and all fully and fairly warranted. For
further information send for circular and
price list.

Re-sponsible—Agentsin—Territory-not-in--troduced. Address,
TILE GEISER MANI:TAM Co,

"WAYNESBORO', Franklin County,
Pennsylvania.

11,

~.Gar. ,

‘r1

MILE
THE: IN( lII:DEENT.i Til.lT
COMPOSE 'ROSADAi IS nre
pit? lisped rtt eVeryficha:;e,tltero•
fort it ts nr.t a Secret inepaatiun,
consequent ky
PHYSICIANS PRESCIIIHE 1T
it 6 a certain cure for Si•rof lila.
Sy ph ills in all its forms,

Skiti Diseases, I .iver Com-
plaint and all diseases of LAI

C 1 DOTTLII OP nos.:11:n
will do morn good than ten hettics
of the :;)raps of 6a:sward:a.
THE UNDEnSIGNED PHT:,ICIANS

have used fio.milalis hi theirpract ice
fir the past three yeais end f i ely
endorse it ns a rel.a4lo AlLeraLivo
and Blood Purifier.
DR. T. C. PUGrr , M Baßtmero
DR. T. J. 101C1‹. iN, ••

•
DR. R. W. CARR. " * •

0. DANNELLY, "

DR. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholasoino,
Iiy.

D. J. L. McCARTIIA, Columbia,
S. C.

DR. A.13. NOBLES,Edgmcomb, N. C.

Uf3IID AND EIIDORSED BY
J. B. FRENCH & SONS, Fall River,

Mass.
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. WHEELER, Lima, (Min
13. HALL, Lima. Ohio. •
CRAVEN .L` CO., Gordonsville, Va.
SA:\ I'L. C. .11cFADDEN, Mrrfrees-

Loro,
Our space will not allow of any ev.

tereled re:links in relation to the
virtuesof Tothe 3fedical
Profession we gnat antec a Fluid Ex-
tract nu perior to any they have ever
uwd in the try:tun:nit of diseased
Blood; and to the afflicted we say try
ltosadahs, and you will be restored
to health.

Rosadalig is sold ty all Druggists,
--mt price $1.50 per bottle. Address'

45 En. CLEMENTS & Ca.
Manufacturing Chemitte,

8AL7.13108X, 7CD,

July 20, 1871-Ir.

NEW TIN STORE.
rirHE undersigned would mostrespectfully
Al inform the citizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity that he has opened a new Tin Store
on East Main street, opposite Stover 6:
Wolff's Dry Goods emporium, and keeps
constantly on hand a good supply of

COOK dr, COAL STOVES,
MORNING GLORIES, etc., at prices to suit
the times. All kinds of work done in his
line with neatness and dispatch, such as
roofling, spouting and repairing. You will
find it to your interest to give him a call be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. The sign of the
Big Red Coffee Put, Always on the post.—
Thankful for past favors he hopes for a con-
tinuance of thesame.

Yours Respectfully,
CLAYTON FREY

BBACON—Country sides for sale`by
June 29. IV. A.KEID

PETITIT 3AVED
Is

A PENNY MADE!
SAYS THE OLD ADAGE.

Well, how and -where is the place to do it?
wherever you can use your money

to thebest advantage ; and
poqular opin-

ion has long since given the palm to

STOVER; dir WOLFF, _

for keeping
the best and cheap-

est store; all they want is for
buyers to call and examine their stock

and convince themselves of what they say.
Our stock consists ofthe following articles:

Ladies [Dress ~Goods—Sucri AS

Alpaecas Reps,,

kohairs, Poplins,
Armuns, Delaines,

English Velveteens,
Opera Cloths, Repeßants,

&e., &e.
MEN'S WEAR.—Cloths, Doeskin

Cassinaeres, Cords, Sattinetts, Cottonades,
Linens, Tweeds, &e., &c.

LADIES CUSTOS-MADE SHOES,
inLasting and Morocco, cheap.

Gr. 3EL CI) : MI S .

We have bought large, consequently cheap.
All our goods have beenbought at panic

prices, consequently we are enabled to un-
dersell thosewhobought before the decline.

rt}..Call and see, and we will prove to
you what we say.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

aline 29, 1871. STOVER & WOLFF.

PURE DHUSI,

'VI 30 ID 140 I 2%.7 SS ;

0.1-I_lB

Mem 2...a_. ME I®Tr3llO ,i'i ao

&c., &c.,

GO TO FOUBTRMAWS

UDLKIWCMI. 13cC:2MUZIL23

Waynesboro', May 21, 1871

The merits of• this machine consists in
part, in the, attachment of curved knives
to the arms of the cutting-wheel, the shear-
ing cut across the month-piece, the great
power and directness of,the blow, by which
treble the volume of thateriaLis cut, with
less power than is required by any other
machine ; those combined with its durabil-
ity and simplicity of construction, command
public attention. Nothing liable to get out
of order, but what a boy could remedy with
a:pocket wrench.

Persons in want of machines of this de-
scription will:do well by calling upon or ad-
dressing the undersigned. Good and res-
ponsible agents wanted to sell machines and
territory.

The above:Machine is now on exhibition
at the Waynesboro' Manufacturing Compa-
ny's Office. Persons interested should call
and examineit, for it is what every farmer
should.have. 11. C. GILBERT,

BENJ. F. tirourrma, Proprietor,
Agent. Waync;,boro' Pa.

July 14;tf

'.91.1 ~ :;~~'b-i+t-~~

pHE subscriber would inflmn the public
that lie is at all times prepared to make

o order Gents Coarse or fine Boots, also
coarse or line work for Ladies or :Misses, in-
cluding the lateit style of lasting (Gaiters.—
Ilepairing done at short notice. and measur-
es taken in private }hinnies if desired Shop
on East )rain Street, in the room tinunerly
occupied by J. Elden, as a flour and feed
store.

THOS. J. HOLLINGSWORTH

THOMAS J. FILBERT,

MER.CHAYT TAILOR,
AND AGENT FOR

SINGER'S SEWING MACE INES.

LUMBER, LUMBER, &c,

ge subscriber has for sale Chestnut Shin-
les, Failings, Plastering Laths, Shing-

ling Laths, Pine Lumber from a half to one
inch. All other sizes of Lumber furnished
to order. Also, Oak, Pine and Chestnut
Wood by the load for sale on the ground.

has also Ice for sale.
April 23 tE A. S. MORN.

riftvvrce.AvAtnicr,-,

2000 Bushels Clover Seed -wanted,
ELDEN, STOVER &. WOLFF

Sept 21-3m.

Sag'UVQED"fiir -11:E glitio

Offers at low prices a large number of No.
1 Cook Stoves for coal or wood the best in
market,also the Celebrated Morning Glory
Stoves, with and without ovens, at reduced
rates. Also a number of other Base Burn-
ing Stoves—also Parlor Cook Stoves—ear-
lorand Fire-place Heaters, the best in mar-
ket, all of which he will yarrant andsell at
less rates than any Stove House in Waynes-
boro.'

Heis now prepared to put up at ,short no-
tice First Class Brick Furnaces and warrant
them. On hand a stock of nine-plate Stoves
and small coal stoves. Alarge stock ofTin-
pressed and iron-ware roofing and spouting
of the best tin. Repairs donepromptly and
at prices that none can complain.

Call and see his stock as it will pa'• you

1for the trouble, and it is right these days to
keep posted.

Sept 14—tf

THOMAS ROBI NS ON,
DEALER IN' FLOUR AND FEET' STUED

One door West of the Bowden ,House. -

D.~.Russsit,,

NEW FL
dl,if.
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D. B. RUSSELL' & SON at the sign of the
Big Red Horn, will keep constantly on hand
and for sale a large assortment of Stoves
and Tinware.

COOK STOW- MS
(warranted to give satisfaction.)

TINWARE,
STONEWARE,

JAPANNEDWARE,
lIOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

TUBS,
BUCKETS,

CHURNS,
KNIVES AND FORKS,

SPOONS,
LADLES,

LARGE IRON COPPER KETTLES

And other useful articles at the sign of the
BIG B.ED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where
• erne assortment of
COOK STOVES,

NINE-PLATE STOVES,
AR-Lon STOVES,

COAL STOVES &c.;
of the latest improvements, the very best in
the market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove
Store of •

D. B. RUSSELL & SON

EVERYBODY
COME AND S

THE IMPROVED

BASE BURNER,

d Sat_Retail by
1). B. RUSSELL & SON

Sign of theBig Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

made of the best Tin in the 'market, and
warranted at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN"
D. B. PITSSELL keeps constantly on hand

a large assortment ofall House Furnishing
Goods for sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kero-
sene Oil anda large assortment cfLamps.

WASHING MADE EASY !

by calling at the sign of the "F7:z Red Horn'
and getting the best Clothes Wringer ever
made.

Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware,
House Furnh-hing Goods, &c. &c., can get
full value for their money by calling on

D. B. RUSSELL & SON,
Sign of the "Big Red Horn,"

Waynesboro', Pa.

P'u'a3ELL. A WONDER OF NECHAN
tl ICAL SIMPLICITY.
The Most Practical Sewing Machine in tha

THE McLEAN &HOOPER
' Elastic Lock-Stitch

Our Motto is not to be undersold

JFWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, GOLD PENS, WATCH CHAINS
Finger Rings, Charms, Bracelets, and

a great variety of other things
pertaining to the Jewel-

ry Business.

F AMILY SEWING MACHINE
• Warranted to do the whole range .

of Family Sewing with more ra-
pidity, with more ease of

management and with
less fatigue to the

operator than
any Ma-,

•

• chine now in use.
PRICE FORTY (40) DOLLARS!

It requires no extra attachment for embroid-
ering, Braiding and Gathering_lt_takes_the

Thread directly from the spools, thus saving
trouble and economizing time. It requires
but onefoot to move the treadleeven in sew-
ing the heaviest fabrics.

It Is mane of the best steel. and:atall points
of wear case-hardened.

_

Its chiefpoints are
Uifeyiralled Snip lic+ty,

Quietness of Operation,
Ease of Management,

Rapidity of Erecation,
Non-liability to drop

at asifffight needle and the ;goltest in
use.

!:f Simplicity of tension, Easeofmanaging it,
Embroidering by a mere change ofSpools.
Braiding, gathering and embroideringwith-
out attachments. Making the best stitce
fur strength and durability. Making the
only stitch sufficiently, elasticas not to break
in the ordinory strain of elastic goods.

Its seam being less .liable to rip in3ise orwear than the "Shuttle-Stitch," while it canbe more easily taken out if desired.
LEX. LE-E,-DS,

Telegraph Office,
Waynesboro', Pa.July 27, 1871

,‘, 1 INVALIDS DON'T DESPAIR ! ...*'
-..".

.*, Thousand,' have found relief. and ~ ,
': V4k 1 thousands Nk 11l tarn to this Medi- jr ..,•ifif~,.., ' eine, af,erexhausting thelrpnrses : ~./7.",•;1f...:7,-~ anti patience in search of health. W., • T
(liddine,s o fthe head, dullness of the mind, tali

'breath, coated tongue, loss olappethe, pain;and weak-
nes., In the stomach, enlargement of the liver, yellow-

,nets of the skin, constant fever and. thirst, )% ith a total
disrellsh for badness. pleasure or any kind of employ-
ment. FAMENEY'S PANACEA, If taken and perm ered
In fora few days, will remove this a hole etasi of !WM p-
toms. Thoth:ids of the body become Acre. and mindclear, the stonutch strengthened, the tongueclean. the
appetite Improved, and the whole swam- so benefited
thatdisease, is bad wcatherOsless liable to elide( ) uu.

Dr. P. FAHRNEY'S F
;-

Celebrated _

Blood Cleanser or Panacea.
As a medicine for children, the Panacea is, in every9tv-.--ealettlated- to-take-the-arlace-ortne endteciany

of drugs which are annually told for that purpow, and
o Inch arc often sera injurious. Amedicine Whichl tot-

,ao,-cs-the-truattrirgofa cathartic us well as a mild al ter-
a lye, and which Iscapable ofarresting disca,e without
the least Jujuy to the child, 13 of Inealeqlablea nine to
6...ery mother. As a cathartic, it is N cry effective, yet It
does not. Ifgiven in proper quantities, came nauseaor
til.treNs to the stomach or bowels. It is very plea.ant
to the taste, vi Melt is a very important feature as a
medicine for children. As a preretaire of dkett,e It is
un,receden led. as itacts directly upon the digestive or-
gans and the blood. Inall berofuloz.t di eases. it is the
toot c lective medicine ec er I to the public; and,
irgiven regularly and persoveritrziy, those eruptive
Cases so COIIIIINGINto children may be entirely eradicated.

eit‘ aurc % e l:,?;o l:.. oplt,tazrfieL's dIlLor s.p
tkt,i,Y l F.AMIN LY,, PO North, Dearborn

'St., CHICAGO. Prieesl.,,per bottle, ?tit
. for sale by "Wholesale and lietail

dealers. And by

F. Forthman, J. ..imberson, M. D. and
Dr. A. ••. t(Hairlike, WayneAJoro'; IZonzer
& Bulirman, PikesVille. [Dec. 8, 1871-Iy.

DlSSOZuriax.

NOTICE ishereby given that theco-part-
nership heretofore existing between

Hoover & Hartman. in the butchering busi-
ness was mutually dissolved on the Ist of
November, 1871. Persons indebtedby note
or book account are requestedAto call on
either of the subscribers and make imme-
diatepayment

.IOHN 0. HOOVER,
Dec. 1-1-3 t ___ D. W. 11.1121'314N.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Dr. WALICEA'S 0217.SPORNIA.

11INEGAR BITTERS
:2g Hundreds.pf Thcisands

z ,Dearztlonder.2tiaramet~ ,l,
ova WHAT ARE THEY? Ern.Q;
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g FANCY DRINK.
Endo of Ruin, Whisker, Proof fipiriter.
clad Iteraso Liquorsdoctored, spiced and 8WCOto•
cncd to please the taste, called" Tonics,"".Appeds.
Cr:," "Restorers," ac., that lead the tippler on to
drunkenness and ruin, but aro a tree Medicine, made
from the Native Roots and Rerbs of Oaliforn a, frco
front nil Alcoholic Stimulants. They aro thY
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIEIL and A LIFh
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect Re.nova.or and
Invigorator or the System,ctrrying oft ail poisonous
matter and restoring the blgod to a healthy condition.
Noperson can tahe these Fitters according to dime.
Lion andremain long unwell.

STOll—willifargP7-Fivif T 3

take bones aro not destroyed by mineral poison or
,ther means, and the vital organswasted beyond tho;

Imlnt ofrepair. •
ForlnflammutorYand Chronic llhennut.

tism and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Bilious,-Itomittent-and intermittent-leemera--

--111 '-thr_isertscs-of-theilliVes, . :ant. .lueys.-and—

Bladder, these Bitters have been most success-
ful. Such Diseases aro sensed by Vitiate&
-Blood, which isgenerally produced by derangement.
otthe Digestive Organs.

DYSP..k.r.' Sid OR INDIGESTION, Mad
ache, Pain in theShoulders, Coughs,Tightness ofthe
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach.
Bad taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, 'Palpitation
of the Heart. Inflammation ofthe Lungs, Pala in tha •
regions of the Kidneys, end a hundred other painted,

—symptomsve tito_oillpringaofDyspepsia
They Invigorate the Stomachand stimulate the tor-

pidliver and bowels, whichrender them of unequalled
ellicacy in cleansing theblood of all impurities, and
Imparting neW Wu aGa t gur to therwholersystemw-------

FOIL SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Totter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,Bolls, Can.
betides, Ring-Worms, Seald•Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip-
elas, Itch, Scarfs, Discoloration of the Skin,Rumors.
and Diseases of the bkin, ofwhatever nameor nature.
arc literally du; .41., and carried out ofthe system in a.
abort time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulous of their
curative effect.

' Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impurities burstingthrough the ''dn InFimples, Erup-
tions or Sores ; cleanse Itwhen youfind it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it whenKisfoul,
and your feelings will tell ysiswhen. Keep theblood

'Pore and thehealth of the system willfollbw.
PIN, TAPE and otherWORMS, lurkingin the

system ofso many thousands, are effectually destroy-

ed and removed. For full directions, read carefully

!the circular around each bottle, printedfn four lan-

Iguages—Engllsh,German, French and-Spanish.

.7.IVALE.EII, Proprietor. R. H.MoDONALD & CO.,
'Druggists nod Gen. Agents, San Francisco, Cali.

nwl 't. qnd-S4-Commeree-Street.-Now_Torl -
STrSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALI:IIS.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
Per. an the purpoaea of a Laxative

adeoliaine.
Perhaps noonemedi-
due is eouniversally
required by every-
body as a oaths
nor was ever anybe..
fore so universally
adopted into one, in
every country and
amongall classes, as
this rulld but efficient
purgative Pi/i. The
obvious reason is,
that it is swore relia-
ble and Air more ef-

Jther.•Those who have
tried it, it cured them; those who have
net, know thatit curestheirneighbors and Mends;
and all know that what it does once it does al-
ways that it neverfads through anylimiter neg.
glect of its composition. We have thousands upon
thousands ofeertidcates oftheirremarkable cures
of the following complaints, but such cures are
Znown in every neighborhood, and we need not
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
In anclimates; containing neither calomel norany,
deleterious drug, they may be taken with safety
by anybody. Their sugar-coating preserves them
ever fresh,and makes them pleasant to take, while
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influenceon the
Internal viscera to purify the blood and"stimulate
it into healthy action—remove the obstructions
ofthe stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring theirirregu/nraction tollealth,
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such de-
rangements as are the first origin ofdisease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the followingcomplaints, which theses
.'ills rapidly cure:—

ForDyspepsia orIndigestion, Listless.
ness, Languor and Loss ofAppetite,they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stoat.
ash, and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symprz
toms, Bilious neaduche, Sick Heads
ache, Xisuudice or Green Sickness, Das
tons Colic and Bilious revers, they should
be Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
diseased action or *novothe obstructions which
cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhcea, but one
mild dose is generally required.

For Itheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Pal.
pitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side, Back and Loins, they should be contin-
uously taken,as required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such clump those
complaints disappear.

For .Dropsy and '.Dropsical Swellings
they should be taken in large and frequent doses.
to 'produce the effcrt ,sfa drastic purge.

or Suppression a large do=e should be.
taken as it produces the desired effect by sym-
pathy.

As a Dian er take one or two Pills topromote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulate , the stomach and

bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad-
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a
dose ofthese Pills makes him feel decidedly bet-
ter, from their cleansing and renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
Dr..); C.AYER & CC.,Practical/ Chemists,

S. .4.

OE, W AIREINAL, T
COON & STONEHOUSE

Respectfully announce to the public that
they have opened at their store room, on
the South-west caner of the Diamond, in
Waynesboro,' a 'large and well selected:

stock of
DRY GOODs,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,.

AND CUTLERY,
Iron, Steel,Nails Coachmakers Goods of ev-
ery description,Queensware. Cedarware,
Shoes, Carpets,Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass.
Oils, Varnish "hushes, Fish, Salt, and an
kind of Goodskept in awell regulated store.
Our goods are all new and fresh and have
been bought for cash at the late decline in
prices.

We flatter ourselves that from our long
experience in business, and a determination
to sell goods at small profits, we shall offer
unusual inducements to buyers who desire
to save money. Please call and see for
yourselves. .•

We have a large and well ,assorted stock
of staple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing:

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &C.,,
Satinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords;
Stripes, Cheeks, Ginghams, Linen and Cot-
ton Table Diapers, Crash for towels, Cali-

toes, Delains, Alpaccas,
Fancy DRESS GOODS, DRILLINGS,
Shawls, Brom. and Bleached Sheeting and
Shirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White.
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. Wo
are receiving LOW goods every week and
will supply any article wanted that we have
not on hand ins few days.

We pay the highest market price for a
kinds of Country Produce. such as Baer)

Lard, Butter, Ego, Dried 'Fruit, Rags, de.
NoN, _


